Abstract-Mixing of two fluid is an essential process for most of microfluidic device such as Lab-On-Chip (LOC) device. Mixing performance in this microsystem mainly relies on effective and rapid mixing of sample and reagent. Therefore, the development of oblique groove micromixer for application of blood and reagent mixing has been carried out. In this study, two types of fluids are involve in the mixing, which are the blood and reagent. Two mixer namely Y-Shape mixer and Y-Shape oblique groove mixer are designed and simulated using CoventorWare2010 software at low Reynolds number. The development of oblique groove micromixer are obtained by analyzing the geometries effect of groove pattern on mixing performance. In this study, it has been demonstrated that the YShape mixer with the oblique groove structure located at the floor of the mixing channel can increase the mixing performance. Thus, the simulation result in this study shows that mixing performance can be enhanced when depth and width of oblique groove having 40% of the channel width with the angle of oblique groove is 45º.
INTRODUCTION
Biomedical MicroElectroMechanical System (Bio-MEMS) have emerged as a subset of MicroElectroMechanical System (MEMS) device for application in biomedical research and medical microdevices. Bio-MEMS represents an exciting and growing field with opportunities of improving the human condition and reducing the cost of health care delivery. Meanwhile, microfluidic has emerged as a new approach for improving performance and functionality of biochemistry and medical analysis through miniaturization and integration system into single chip [1] . Therefore, the biological applications of MEMS and microfluidics are closely related because the majority of devices for biological and medical analysis work with samples in liquid form [2] .
Mixing is significant important in Lab-On-Chip (LOC) device and bio-analysis system because the reaction carried out on microscale required on-chip mixing of sample and reagent. In this microsystem, fluid need to be mixed with another fluid to dilute a sample or to perform a controlled chemical reaction [3] . Mixing in this microsystem can be performed by incorporating a specific mixing mechanism known as micromixer. Micromixer can be categorized as an active or passive micromixer. Active micromixer use external energy for mixing process while passive micromixer does not require external energy for mixing process but rely entirely on diffusion or chaotic advection. Passive micromixer are generally designed with channel geometries that have fast mixing time, small device area, and ability to integrate in a more complex system. Therefore, rapid mixing in passive micromixer can be achieved by increasing the contact surface between different fluid and decreasing the diffusion path between it to improve molecular diffusion [4] .
Micromixer based on chaotic advection method can enhance mixing performance by introducing secondary flow in mixing channel known as chaotic advection. Rips or grooves on the channel wall can produced chaotic advection. Chaotic advection can be generated by stirring the flow which is very effective for small Reynolds number due to the concepts of splitting, stretching, folding, and breaking up in the laminar flow [5] . In one of the earlier works, Stroock et al. (2002) demonstrate that the chaotic mixer based on bas-relief structure can create transverse flow in microchannel by placing ridges on the floor of the channel at an oblique angle. In this mixer, the efficiency of mixing is depend on geometrical parameter which is wave vector of the ridges, height and width of the channel, and angle of the orientation of the ridges with respect to the channel. In this study, the design and development of groove micromixer are carry out based on concept chaotic advection through modification of microchannel surface by oblique groove pattern on microchannel floor at low Reynolds number. The objective of this study is to design and develop groove micromixer by observing the effect of geometric parameter and analyzing the mixing performance for laminar blood and reagent mixing.
II. MATERIALS AND METHOD

A. Geometric Model
A 3D solid model of the Y-Shape micromixer was built and named in the Preprocessor in CoventorWare2010. Fig. 1 illustrate the parameter related to the geometry of the Y-Shape mixer with oblique groove structure at the floor of the mixing channel. This mixer consist of two inlet namely inlet 1 and inlet 2, one outlet and one mixing channel. Two inlet are symmetrically distributed with the inlet height (H inlet ) and inlet width (W inlet ) are same with the channel height (H) and channel width (W) with the inlet angle (θ inlet ) are 45º. The channel length (L) and width are 550µm and 40µm, respectively. The inlet length (L inlet ) for both inlet are setting twice of the inlet width for all the model. For the oblique groove structure, three parameter are involved that is groove depth (D g ), groove width (W g ), and oblique angle (θ g ). 
B. Numerical Simulation
In this study, the numerical simulation of the flow and mixing in micromixer has been performed using CoventorWare2010.
This software provide the Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD) tool to design the oblique groove micromixer for laminar blood reagent mixing. In this simulation, the fluid of inlet 1 and inlet 2 are blood and reagent, respectively. Blood was specified to enter from the inlet 1 while fluid 2 are specific to enter from the inlet 2 as illustrated in the Fig. 2 . The two input will flow through the mixer. The mixing product will flow through the corner and will provide the result of completely mixing fluids. Only the flow field in the microchannel starts from the junction of the Y-Shape mixer to the outlet was considered as a main area interest for evaluation of mixing performance for blood and reagent. In this simulation, six cross section of viscosity distribution are extracted and standard deviations of viscosity distribution are calculated to evaluate the mixing performance of blood and reagent. However, the mixing was already completed at the distance 0f 200 microns. Therefore, an observation cross section in this study focused within the 200 microns mixing distance. Table 2 show the properties of both fluid which is density and viscosity that has been used to setting the boundary condition for simulation of blood and reagent mixing. The optimized Reynolds number used in this simulation is 0.05. 
C. Evaluation Criterion of Mixing Performance
Standard deviation is one of the several methods that were used in probability statistics studies for the error analysis. This probability method was employed in this study as an index to indicate the degree of uniformity of the fluid medium distribution based on the quantification of standard deviation of the viscosity data [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] . The viscosity value of the liquid of all node in a six cross section along mixing channel extracted from the 2D simulation model in the Visualizer Tool. The extracted cross section of viscosity data were used to calculated the standard deviation of viscosity distribution cross section which were used as a index to show the mixing performance of the fluid mixing. This viscosity distribution was used to measure the difference value of the viscosity along the mixing channel length. The smaller standard deviation of the viscosity distribution means the smaller the different value of viscosity indicates better mixing. While the higher value of standard deviation of viscosity distribution indicate poor mixing. The fluids in the simulation considered as mixed when the value of standard deviation of viscosity distribution is reaching zero.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
A. Depth of oblique groove
Laminar blood-reagent mixing and influence of geometries parameter for oblique groove of Y-Shape micromixer were studied. In this analysis, the parameter value for groove width are fixed while three size of different depths are considered to observe the influence of the depth groove in laminar mixing inside the microchannel. The standard deviation of viscosity distribution graph in the Fig. 3 show the deeper oblique groove size can make the fastest mixing occur in the mixing channel. In this graph, larger depth groove can enhance mixing performance compared to the small groove depth. Therefore, having a depth of 40% of the channel height can enhance the mixing performance in oblique groove mixer. 
B. Width of oblique groove
Previously, deeper depth of groove show the increasing of mixing performance. In this section, the width of oblique groove varies while the depth of the groove are fixed constant to observe the effect of groove wide in mixing process in microchannel. Three size of groove width are design with the width size are same, smaller and larger than groove depth. The standard deviation of viscosity distribution graph in the Fig. 4 show that the smaller or same size of the groove width to the depth of the oblique groove achieved fastest mixing compared to larger width size. Therefore, from this graph, it can be observed that the groove width having the same size with the groove depth or square groove shape can enhance mixing performance compared to larger groove width or rectangular groove shape. In this analysis, the increasing mixing process could be achieved when the ratio of groove width are same or smaller than the depth of groove. 
C. Oblique angle
This section evaluate the effect of oblique angle in oblique groove micromixer. The limitation of oblique angle is 90º. Three oblique angle are considered in this analysis which are 26º, 45º, and 56º. The evaluation of this parameter are performed to observe the influence of oblique angle in mixing performance. Fig. 5 show the graph of standard deviation for viscosity distribution with three different oblique grooves which is smaller and larger than 45º. In this graph, the mixing performance for smallest oblique angle revealed the slow mixing compared to the other two of groove angle which is 45º and 56º. Smaller groove angle shown less influence on blood and reagent mixing compared to larger oblique angle. From this simulation result, oblique groove with 45º angle provide the most efficient oblique angle that could enhance the mixing performance in the mixing channel. 
D. Comparison of micromixer
The effect of three parameter of oblique groove mixer were evaluated in the previous section. From the simulation result obtained, Y-Shape oblique groove mixer designed to have 15µm depth and width with the 45º of oblique angle. Therefore, the efficiency of this Y-Shape groove mixer are evaluate by comparing the mixing performance of this mixer with the Y-Shape mixer without groove structure. Two model of micromixer are built and named in the Preprocessor that having the same size which is 40µm width and 500µm length. Graph of viscosity distribution in Fig. 6 show that the fastest mixing occur in Y-Shape with the oblique groove structure compared to Y-Shape without groove. Completely mixed between blood and reagent are achieved in the oblique groove mixer are observed in this graph when the standard deviation of viscosity distribution approaching zero value. While for YShape mixer without groove, blood and reagent were not completely mixing indicates by the standard deviation of viscosity distribution which do not reach zero value. Therefore, this simulation show that oblique groove structure at the floor of mixing channel can increase the mixing performance for blood and reagent mixing. 
IV. CONCLUSION
The effect of three geometrical parameter of an oblique groove micromixer on the blood and reagent mixing performance has been investigated using computational fluid dynamics. The simulation results shows that groove structure at the floor of mixing channel can induced chaotic advection and increase the mixing performance for blood and reagent mixing. Enhancement of mixing performance occurs in the YShape oblique groove mixer when having the groove depth and groove width of 40% of the channel width with the angle of oblique groove 45º. This oblique groove micromixer type can be applied in the drug delivery and protein folding field for rapid mixing analysis performance which will have high demand in the future.
